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Let’s talk about the water pipeline
One of the great benefits of the McPhillamys
Gold Project is the 90km water pipeline we
will build to bring water to the site. We
regularly get asked about the pipeline so this
week we’re sharing the answers to some of
those questions.

Why is the pipeline a good thing?
The pipeline is good news for locals because
it means we won’t be competing for local
water supplies. The pipeline will bring all the
water we need for processing, from surplus
water at Springvale, near Lithgow.

What will the pipeline look like?
The pipeline will be underground so most of it
won’t be visible. And it won’t prevent farming
and other activities continuing on the surface.

Will the pipeline water end up in the
Belubula River?
No, the water from Springvale will not flow
into the Belubula River. Processing water will
be recycled and reused on-site. The site will
have a series of highly engineered dams and
storage facilities to store the mine water.

What will happen to the pipeline
when the mine closes?
Regis has no plans for the pipeline once
mining ceases, so the infrastructure could
remain and be used to help drought-proof
Blayney and the Central West.
It could be used by other industries, Councils
or local water authorities and it could link up
with other pipelines and water sources to
move water to the area.
When you think about some of the dry years
we’ve had in recent times (and which will no
doubt come again) these are game-changing
opportunities for the Central West.
If you’d like to know more about the pipeline
or any other aspect of the McPhillamys Gold
Project, don’t hesitate to get in touch.

Is the water safe?

Regards,

The water will be stock quality water, not
drinking water. It can be safely reused for
processing operations at McPhillamys.
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Supporting local business
Covid 19 restrictions have made life very
difficult for so many local businesses.
Newman's Service Centre (Caltex Blayney)
and The Farm Shop are two great Blayney
businesses that we rely on for everything
from fuel to fencing wire. They continue to
adapt and keep their doors open and we
thank them for that!
Below: Adrian Prosper, Caltex Blayney

For more information call in to our office at 57 Adelaide St, Blayney or contact: Chris Roach - Stakeholder Engagement
Ph: 02 6368 4100 mob: 0416 745 699 email: croach@regisresources.com
www.mcphillamysgold.com

